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Opascor inaugurates
P1.2B Finger Pier at CIP
Atty. Tomas A. Riveral believes it can decongest CIP yard and Metro Cebu Traffic
The Oriental Port and
Allied Services Corporation
(Opascor)
has
recently
inaugurated last Sept. 30,
2019 its P1.040 billion
Finger Pier at the northern
end of Cebu International
Port (CIP).
Atty. Tomas A. Riveral,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Opascor, told Cebu
Business Week that this port
facility was developed by his
company in collaboration
with the Cebu port Authority
(CPA) and BDO Unibank
Inc.- Commercial Banking
Division VISMIN.
Riveral said that the
Finger Pier will address the
need for more berth and yard
space in Cebu’s international

port and increase its
operational capacity.
The CIP Finger Pier is a
125-hectare facility ready to
accommodate general cargo
vessel carrying rice, steel,
cement, salt and other bulk
cargoes bound for Cebu. With
a yard space of 7,500 square
meters, the facility is capable
of stacking additional load of
1,050 twenty-foot equivalent
units (TEUs) of containers
thereby increasing CIP’s total
storage capacity to more than
10,000 TEUs at any given
time, according to Riveral.
With the CIP Finger Pier,
the present CIP berthing
area for foreign vessels shall
be mainly used to service
containerized
cargoes,

consequently,
accepting
larger
containerized
vessels, or more vessels
of the same sizes as those
currently calling at the ebu
International Port.
Riveral also revealed
that the Finger Pier is also
designed to efficiently bar
the siltation coming from
the nearby creek from
congesting the existing berth
area of the CIP.
Records from the CIP
showed that as of December
31, 2018, the volume of
cargoes it handled for
Foreign Containers has
amazingly increased by 10%;
Domestic Containers by 45%
and; general Cargoes by 10%.
With the newly-constructed

OPASCOR Chairman and CEO Atty. Tomas Riveral leads the inauguration of the Finger Pier at the Cebu
International Port (CIP).

Finger Pier, Riveral is
optimistic that cargo traffic
will increase in the years
ahead.
In another development,
the Ro-Ro ramp constructed

at the end of the finger pier is
designed for Ro-Ro vessels or
barges. This will allow barging
as .a possible alternative to
transporting cargoes outside
of CIP by the sea.

CIP Finger Pier becomes
CPA’s property: Miole
“After the expiration
of the original lease period
of 15 years, the Finger Pier
will become the property
of CPA, free from all liens
and encumbrances, and
without any obligation on
the part of CPA; to make
reimbursement of the value
thereof to Opascor”
Cebu Port Authority
General Manager Leonilo
Miole lauded Opascor for
this expansive and expensive
facility. He personally thanked
and congratulated Opascor
in behalf of the Cebu Port
Commission and the officers
and staff of CPA for this recent
development in the Cebu
International Port, even as he
underscored the this facility
provides assurance that when
problems arise, Opascor will
help them and the entire
maritime community, make it
through the day.

Constructing this facility
only strengthens Opascor’s
competence at providing
solutions that will effectively
address the clients’ needs,
add value to theor businesses
and improve their way of life,
he added.
Miole said that Opascor
is the best cargo handling
service provider ever, and
the newly-constructed and
newly-inaugurated
CIP
Finger Pier is testament to
their investment and work
ethic. “Opascor believes that
putting the customers first
can reap greater rewards
than short-sighted drive to
deflect blame and protect
share price. There are things
more important than our
selfishness”, he added.
Miole said that he is
hopeful the Finger Pier will
attract more players from the
Shipping Industry.
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TO IMPROVE AIRPORT SERVICES

MCIAA earmarks
P550M for 4 projects
The
Mactan
Cebu
International
Airport
Authority (MCIAA) has
earmarked a total of P550
million for four projects
that could further improve
airport services.
Lawyer Glenn Napuli,
MCIAA assistant general
manager told Cebu Business
Week that the P550 million
was broken down to P25
million for the construction

of a taxiway, P150 million for
secondary perimeter fence,
P115 million for Closed
Circuit Television (CCTV)
and P60 million for lighting.
Napuli said they need to
construct a taxiway dedicated
to small aircrafts bound for
general aviation area. “What
happens now is that once
a small airplane lands, the
big airplanes will wait on air
because it will take time for

small airplanes to run in the
runway.”
He said that once a new
taxiway will be constructed,
the small airplanes will
immediately make an exit
from the runway after
landing, which will also
allow the big airplanes to
immediately land upon
arrival.
He added that they had
conducted the bidding of the

taxiway project but had not
awarded yet to the winning
contractor.
“The
secondary
perimeter fence is based on
the recommendation of the
International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) to
make sure that once there
is a threat, there is a second
layer of fence,” Napuli said.
Napuli said that there is
a perimeter road in-between
the old perimeter fence and
the new perimeter fence
where law enforcers can
immediately respond to any
emergencies.
“It is just like in the
movie. Once a person enters
the perimeter fence, the
law enforcers will respond
through the perimeter road,”

Napuli explained.
On
lighting,
Napuli
said they will use only LED
bulbs, and once the project is
completed, the entire airport
will enjoy daylight during
nighttime.
“With
LED,
our
power consumption will
decrease, and we can avoid
pollution that destroys the
environment,” he said.
Napuli said the CCTV is
also a big help in monitoring
movements, especially the
flow of passengers, cargoes,
workers and status of areas.
He said the CCTV can
also help monitor the entry
or departure of suspected
criminals, terrorists, and
fugitives of the law.

This is the top view of the planned
second runway at the Mactan-Cebu
International Airport. (see inset
photo)

TeleTech modernizes recruitment
Mobile recruitment launched
TeleTech, an onshore
offshore and work- fromhome
business
process
outsourcing (BPO) service
provider,
pioneers
its
“TeleTech on Wheels”project
which
had
its
grand
launching on September 30,
2019, 4 P.M. at the Cebu IT
Park grounds.
Dubbed to be first of its
kind, the TeleTech on Wheels
is a mobile recruitment
facility fully equipped with
the necessary tools and
capacity to hire applicants on
the spot.
Being a mobile facility,
TeleTech on Wheelswill soon
revolutionize the system
of recruitment by bringing

opportunities within the
localities of Cebu.
Awarded as Outstanding
Employer by the Philippine
Economic Zone Authority
(PEZA) and Best Employer
for 2018 and 2019 by Aon,
TeleTech aims to be an
employer of choice in the
BPO industry being one of
the biggest service provider
with a customer management
focus.
TeleTech’s purpose is to
bring humanity to business
and to provide them the
means to join their team at
their convenience bringing
the experience of being hired
on the spot right at their
doorsteps.
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Commuters turn to Angkas
to survive Cebu traffic gridlocks
With the worsening
traffic situation in Metro
Cebu,
commuters
have
turned to Angkas, a popular
motorcycle taxi ride-hailing
service, to survive the daily
gridlocks and reach their
destinations on time.
While
the
increasing
business activity has become
a positive note for the
southern business district,
such
industrialization
brought with it an increase
in the number of vehicles
plying the streets and the
consequent traffic jams in
and around the area.
In
fact,
the
Land
Transportation Office Region
VII (LTO-7) has over half a
million motor vehicles and
motorcycles in its registry for
Cebu Province as of December
2017. In 2018, this number
grew to around 800,000.
Moreover, in a recent
study
by
the
Japan
International Cooperation
Agency
(JICA),
the
unresolved traffic congestion
in Metro Cebu has resulted
in at least P1.1 billion in
economic losses a day.
“Traffic is a problem that
affects all social classes,”
businessman and Angkas

advocate
Gilbert
Olan
stressed. “Rich and poor
alike, we are all affected by
the traffic problem and are
all burdened by its economic
and social costs,” he added.
“As a Cebuano, dili
ko ganahan sa sobrahan
nga katrapik sa atoang
sugbu. Mao ning pirti
gyud makalagot sa atoang
tanan (As a Cebuano, I hate
that our city is plagued by
heavy traffic. It’s become
increasingly frustrating for
all of us),” Olan stressed.
“This is exactly the reason
why Angkas was born, to
alleviate the commuting
problems of Cebuanos,” he
added.
“Angkas is an innovative
and timely traffic solution
that Cebuanos need and we
are happy to offer this service
to help commuters reach
their destinations in a fast,
convenient, and affordable
way,” said Angeline Tham,
Angkas Founder and CEO.
Tham adds that, Angkas
biker-partners are strictly
screened and are given
thorough safety training
before being allowed to
service passengers. The
Angkas bikers and their

Motorcycle taxi seen
to ply Cebu’s roads
Former
Cebu
City
Councilor
Pastor
“Jun”
Alcover, Jr. has organized
thousands of drivers as
motorcycle taxi or Motax.
Alcover,
a
strong
advocate for the upliftment
of the living condition of the
marginalized sector of the
society, said that Motax is
originally known as “HabalHabal” that caters to the
transportation needs of the
riding public in areas where
public transport vehicles are
inaccessible.
Under Republic Act 4136
or the Public Transportation
Code, a motorcycle, being

a two-wheel vehicle cannot
be issued a franchise by
the Land Transportation
Franchising and Regulatory
Board (LTFRB).
When the transportation
crisis plus lingering traffic
problem hit Cebu, thousands
of
motorcycles
became
in
demand,
especially
by passengers from the
mountain barangays and
vice versa.
Alcover said, Motax
has alrady applied for
registration
with
the
Cooperative
Development
Authority (CDA) to legitimize
its operation.

ANGKAS CEO Angeline Tham stresses a point during the press conference of the Angkas Safety Fiesta. With
her at the speakers panel are (from left) Lachme Reboton, Angkas assistant manager for operations, Gilbert Olan,
chief transport advocate, and Jobert Bolanos, chair of the Motorcycle Rights Organization.

passengers are also entitled
to insurance in every trip.
“We are all aware of how
Angkas puts a premium on
the safety of the passengers,
the bikers, and everyone else
on the road,” she noted. “And
this is something that we are
proud of.”
In line with their effort
to ensure the safety of the
biker-partners and their
passengers, Angkas held
the very first “Angkas Safety
Fiesta” in Cebu last Sunday
at the Plaza Independencia,
Cebu City. The 12-hour
event, which started at
10 a.m., featured a safety
seminar and skills training

session for their bikerpartners, a dental mission,
free haircut and massage
for the participants, and a
Gymkhana tournament.
The
Angkas
Safety
Fiesta also served as an
onboarding activity for new
Angkas biker-partners, with
the objective of being able
to service more Cebuano
commuters at a time.
As an added treat for the
bikers and their families, a
musical concert was held
featuring popular artists
such as Andrew E. and
Cueshe as well as upcoming
acts like the D7G Girls, Jay
R Siaboc, Crazy Duo Jr., and

the Maka Girls. The show,
which was hosted by DJ
Chixie and DJ Ringo, was
open to the public.
“Our over 5,000 Angkas
biker-partners in Metro Cebu
are more than prepared to
take on the task of ferrying
commuters to where they need
to go,” Olan declared. “And
this is just the beginning,” he
added, stressing that while
traffic continues to plague
Metro Cebu, Angkas will
continue to help Cebuanos by
not only providing an efficient
transport option, but also
providing a decent means
of livelihood for motorcycle
owners.

Naga, Cebu posts more than P1B annual budget
City of Naga Mayor
Valdemar Chiong proudly
revealed that the annual
budget of the city rose
from P265 million when he
assumed as chief executive
to more than P1 billion this
year.
Chiong, who was the
vice mayor, first assumed
as mayor when his brother,
Mayor Ferdinand Chiong,
died in office.
Chiong was able to
increase the annual budget
of this component city
by inviting investors to
to engage in profitable
legitimate business that
could generate employment
and increase local and

national government taxes.
Chiong’s
three-term
limit ended in 2016 so his
daughter Kristine Vanessa
Chiong, ran and won as
mayor.
During the May 2019
election, Chiong ran again
as mayor and won, while
Kristine Vanessa won as vice
mayor.
Chiong then set up a
scholarship program and
was able to increase the
number of professionals in
the City of Naga.
“I believe that one way
of uplifting the lives of the
people is by providing them
good education for free,”
Chiong said.

At present, there is a law
that provides free college
educataion in public schools.
Aside from scholarship,
Chiong is now completing
the
construction
and
preparation for the operation
of the city’s infirmary
hospital to cater to the poor
people suffering from any
kind of illness. Together
with the infirmary hospital
is the dialysis center to help
those who are suffering from
diabetes.
Under the administration
of the Chiongs, they were
able
to
build
several
infrastructure
projects,
including the gym and
boardwalk.
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Metro Manila traffic
Who says traffic
in Cebu is worse than
Manila? We left my
son’s apartment in UP
Village for SMX Mall
of Asia (MOA) in Pasay
City at 8:30 am on a
Grab car. We were told
earlier that the trip
should take around two
hours. We arrived at
11:30am.
Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
I was hoping to
catch some morning
talks during the first day of the 26th PR Congress of the
PR Society of the Philippines (PRSP) last September 24,
2019.
Fortunately, I did catch up on some because the
conference seemingly was also running late. But three
hours on the road?
Worse was the trip from NAIA 2 to SM Aura in
Bonifacio Global City late that afternoon. It took us two
hours to negotiate that short stretch.
We decided to leave SM Aura at 10pm on our way
back to UP Village. That was another two hours on a Grab
car.
At the end of the day, I reflected. The traffic in Metro
Cebu, heavy as it is for us living here, is lighter compared
to that of Metro Manila.
PR Congress
“It was a record of sorts,” said Jones Campos APR
about the over 500 practitioners who attended the PR
Congress last week.
I was happy to have caught the different talks on
Brand Activism by Arun Sudhanan, CEO and editor-inchief of Holmes Report and Mark de Joya, marketing
director and head of corporate communications of Max’s
Group.
Brand activism appeals to today’s millennials and
generation z who have begun to question how older
generation messed up the world and attracted towards
causes that seeks to make things right.
Later that day, wife Doris Isubal-Mongaya talked about
doing public relations in the Visayas and Mindanao. She
is the founder and CEO of the Cebu-based PRworks Inc.
After I retired from Sun.Star some nine years ago, I joined
her in the company that we consider our family business.
While most Philippine PR agencies are based in
Manila, PRworks made the Visayas and Mindanao its
turf as we service such clients as Globe Telecom, Cebu
Landmasters Inc., Citadines-Ascott, Tiger Air (Taiwan),
and Ford Philippines.
We believe public relations basically is managing
perceptions, accelerating growth, and uplifting lives.
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Better waste disposal system?
Despite the best efforts of
Metro Cebu local government
executives, we can still see
uncollected piles of garbage
along sidewalks and vacant
lots in different places all
over the metropolis.
Many Cebuanos see this as
primarily a garbage collection
problem.
One concern is the
need for small trucks that
can weave through small
barangay roads. In Cebu City
for instance, the large Jomara
trucks can only collect
garbage at the main roads.
There is also the concern
about where to dispose the
garbage.
How efficient is a
collection
system
that
gathers first garbage from
all over the city to a private
transfer station in Barangay
Inayawan.
The
garbage

Atty. Gerardo Carillo

at the Inayawan transfer
station then will be hauled to
dumpsites such as the one in
Aloguinsan and Consolacion.
Consider the following:
·
Complaints against
the Inayawan dumpsite had
led to the issuance of a Writ
of Kalikasan and eventual
Supreme
Court
closure
order.
· The new city administration
stopped the use of an
engineered sanitary landfill
in Barangay Binaliw pending
a review of its legality and
despite approval by the
Environmental Management
Bureau (EMB) 7. Hence, the
hauling of the trash back
to Inayawan then to the
dumpsites in Aloguinsan and
Consolacion.
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· However, EMB 7 had
ordered a stop to dumping
garbage
at
both
the
Aloguinsan and Consolacion
dumpsites
because
of
violations.
· If garbage will be brought to
the dumpsite in Consolacion,
why bring trash collected in
north barangays to Inayawan
first?
· Cebu City officials do not
want other metro LGUs to
throw their trash in Binaliw.
However, we are hauling our
waste to dumpsites outside
our borders. In the process,
our waste pass by our
neighbors.
These observations draw
a picture of a severely flawed
garbage disposal system. We
hope our new local executives
can get their acts together.

Cebu Business Week is published every
Monday by Cebu Newsmakers Forum, Inc.
All contents of this newspaper will go online
every Wednesday of the week.
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The Cebuano Lawmakers
of The Anti-Drugs Laws
Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

Rene Espina
The first anti-drug special
penal law was Republic Act
6425 otherwise known as the
“Comprehensive Dangerous
Drugs Act of 1972” it was
enacted on April 4, 1972.
Its author was the Cebuano
Senator, Rene Gandiongco
Espina.
He was a bar topnotcher
of the 1954 exams and was
admitted to the Bar on
January 22, 1955.
He
was
appointed
by
President
Diosdado
Macapagacal as the Youngest
Administrator of the Social
Security System. Espina was

then elected as Governor of
Cebu in 1963, reelected in
1967 and ran for the Senate in
1969 under the Nacionalista
Party of President Marcos
placing 8th in what was
called the 7th Congress.
The Dangerous Drugs Act
of 1972 paved the creation of
the Dangerous Drugs Board
by President Marcos. The
anti-drug law repealed the
Title V of the Revised Penal
Code titled “Opium and
Other Prohibited Drugs”.
Senator/Governor
Rene Espina predicted that
illegal drugs would be the
country’s biggest problem,
his caveat was ignored by
local government officials.
Senator Espina died on
September 13, 2019 at the
age of 89.
Tony Cuenco
On July 4, 2002 the law
authored by the Cebuano
Senator, Rene G. Espina was
repealed by Republic Act

9165 otherwise known as the
Comprehensive Dangerous
Drugs Act.
Championing
its
passage in the House
of
Representatives
was
the Cebuano Anti-Drug
Crusador, Antonio Veloso
Cuenco, an Atenean Lawyer.
Congressman
Cuenco
became the first Speaker
Pro-Tempore when Congress
was restored by the 1987
Constitution.
Cuenco is a veteran
lawmaker, he was elected
Congressman in 1965 of
the Old 5th District of Cebu
which he succeeded his
granduncle, Lawyer Miguel
Cuenco.
For years, Cuenco headed
the Committee on Dangerous
Drugs, he was also elected
Assemblyman of the Regular
Batasang Pambansa in 1984
until it was dissolved in 1986.
Cuenco was elected in 2010 as
Secretary General of the AIPA
(Asean
Interparlimentary

Assembly) held its office in
Jakarta, Indonesia.
He was elected Cebu City
Councilor in the 2019
election.
Tito Sotto
In the House of Senate,
the passage of the present
anti-drug law was steered
by the Cebuano Senator,
Vicente C. Sotto III.
Prior to his election
in the senate in 1992, he
was elected Vice Mayor of
Quezon City in 1988. It was
in his stint as Vice Mayor that
Sotto pioneered the creation
of the City Anti-Drug Abuse
Council.
This was adopted by
a DILG Circular in 1998
by his fellow senator who
became Secretary, Joey Lina.
The present DILG circular
strengthening the creation
and activation of anti-drug
abuse councils is copied after
the concept of Sotto.
It was Sotto, now Senate

President who authored the
creation of the Philippine
Drug Enforcement Agency in
the law.
Vicente known as Tito is
the grandson and namesake
of Don Vicente Yap Sotto,
the Father of Cebuano
Journalism, Language and
Literature.
On July 2008 Senator
Sotto was appointed as
Chairman of the Dangerous
Drugs Board resigning in
2009 to run for a comeback in
the senate, victorious in 2010
and reelected in 2016. Senate
President in 2014 authored
the passage of Republic Act
10640 otherwise known as
the “Sotto Amendment to
the Anti-Drugs Law” which
simplified the conduct of
physical
inventory
and
photography in seizures of
dangerous drugs.
Senator Tito Sotto just
like his grandfather is a
product of the Colegio de San
Juan de Letran.

Aboitiz group and Bohol Airport

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

The infrastructure arm
of the Aboitiz Group is now
poised to take over the
operation and maintenance
of
the
Bohol-Panglao
International Airport.
Aboitiz Infracapital Inc., is
ready to spend around P27
billion over a 30-year period
of operating the airport.
It will work to boost
international traffic to and from
the island’s newest air hub.
The
Aboitiz
Group’s
unsolicited proposal to operate
the new Bohol Airport is now

up for approval by the National
Economic and Development
Authority’s
Investment
Coordination
CommitteeCabinet Committee (Neda
ICC-CabCom).
It will then go to the Neda
board chaired by President
Rodrigo Duterte for final
approval.
It will undergo a 60-day Swiss
challenge, a kind of public
procurement process that
allows other companies to
contest the original proponent.
If uncontested, the project will
be implemented next year.
***
Cocktales over cocktails?
The so-called Asean
Integration is still to be felt.
The much touted realization
of the region’s end goal of
economic integration. The
idea was that by the end
of 2016, there will be full
integration.
It envisions ASEAN as a

single market and production
base, a highly competitive
region,
with
equitable
economic
development,
and fully integrated into the
global economy.
Question: Did the nation
benefit from the integration?
How about Cebu and its
export industry, especially
the furniture, garments,
fashion accessories and gift
items industry?
Is the problem of selfpreservation or in other
words,
protectionism
attitude reared its ugly head
once more? In other words,
idya-idya mentality.
****
Two years ago, or
2017, almost 90 percent
of people living in extreme
poverty in Southeast Asia
are in Indonesia and the
Philippines, according to
a report. Two years hence,
have we improved or have

gone for the worst?
What are we doing about it?
More so, what is Asean doing
about it?
Or the integration just
another topic over cocktails.
***
Despite
competition
from China with their low
pricing,
Cebu
furniture
makers have withstood the
challenge, are optimistic
because of the great demand
for local consumption.
The
furniture
industry
in Cebu which enjoys a
special “niche” still enjoys
competitive edge, because of
their unique design and the
outstanding craftsmanship
of its personnel.
***
Despite inflation rates
being stabilized, there are
fears of prices going up as
manufacturers said that they
could not hold on to current

prices if the current situation
of volatile price changes
prevail.
They say that eventually price
of commodities and services
will have to be passed on to
consumers.
Thus negating the gains
against inflation.
***
The country through the
Department of Science and
Technology (DOST) is going
to work for innovation to
further boost global ranking.
(DOST) Secretary Fortunato
dela Pena will address the
country’s weaknesses on
innovation to further increase
its ranking in the Global
Innovation Index (GII).
“Of course, to achieve a
higher ranking, we have to
work on our weaknesses. We
will address our weaknesses
through
science
and
technology,” dela Pena told
the Philippine News Agency.
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Manny de los Santos Rabacal

DBP signs
P1.65B loan
for Terasu
Energy

The
Development
Bank of the Philippines
says it had signed a P1.65
billion loan agreement
for Terasu Energy, Inc.
(TEI) to partially finance
the construction of a
40-megawatt solar power
farm in Concepcion, Tarlac.
This is in line with President
Rodrigo Duterte’s call to
fast-track the development
of renewable power sources,
and the reduction of the
country’s dependence on
traditional energy sources,
according to the bank.
***
The September 14 attack
on the oil price infrastructure
in Saudi Arabia caused the
sudden surge in oil prices.
Given the slowdown in
the global economy and
the abundance of crude
produced
worldwide,
a

prospect of a $100 barrel, for
now, doesn’t too likely.
The
United
States,
long deeply dependent on
oil imports, has become a
major producer and exporter
thanks to shale oil and new
technologies.
***
San Miguel Corporation
(SMC) said it obtained
approval of the Securities
and Exchange Commssion
(SEC) for a P10-billion fixedrate bond issue that forms
part of its P60-billion shelf
regulation. Based on its offer
supplement, SMC plans to
use the net proceeds of the
issue to fund the redemption
of its outstanding preferred
shares or the refinancing and
the re-denomination of an
existing loan obligation.
***

Elon Musk, CEO of Tesla
(TSLA) and Space X wants
to insert Bluetooth-enabled
implants into your brain,
claiming the device could
enable telepathy and repair
motor function in people
with injuries. Musk said his
Nuralink devices will consist
of a tiny chip connected to
1,000 wires measuring onetenth of the width of a human
hair.
The chip features a
USB-C port, the same
adapter used by Apple’s
(AAPL) Mackbooks, and
connects via Bluetooth to a
small computer worn over
the ear and to a smartphone.
The devices will be installed
by a robot built by the startup. Musk said the robot,
when operated by a surgeon,
will drill 2 millimeter holes in
the person’s skull. The chip

part of the device will plug
the hole in the patient’s skull.
Trials could start before the
end of 2020, Musk said,
likening the procedure to
Lasik eye correction, which
requires local anestethics.
(CNN)
***
In the Philippines where
rice is a staple food, starting
a rice retailing business is
always profitable business.
You can start this
business with a capital of
about P80,000.The location
you choose should have
the right target market and
has heavy foot and vehicle
traffic.
Estimated
total
weekly income can range
from P5,000 to P20,000
depending on your location
and pricing.
(mannyrabacal1144@gmail.
com)

Good conduct allowance: bane or boon

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

5.
At any time during the
period of imprisonment,
he
shall
be
allowed
another deduction of fifteen
days, in addition to numbers
one to four hereof, for each
month of study, teaching
or mentoring service time
rendered.
An appeal by the accused
shall not deprive him of
entitlement to the above
allowances for good conduct.”
(Emphasis supplied)
Therefore, for example, a PDL
convicted of Drug trafficking
(violation of sec. 5 of R.A.
9165), which must serve 40
years imprisonment, after
applying the GCTA, may be
released only after 20years of

serving imprisonment. This
effectively halves the total
sentence period.
III.
The problem with the
GCTA law.
As cited by the President
and the social media, due
to the confluence of public
pressure, several problems
of the law have risen.
One such problem is the
retroactive
application
of the law. Initially an
amendment of the law
in early 2014 caused the
application of which to be
prospective.
While in general, laws are
prospective, the exception to
which is when the statute is
penal in nature, provided it
is favorable to the accused/
convict and the latter is not
a habitual delinquent as
defined under the Revised
Penal Code.
This is why the Supreme
Court rendered the provision
that caused the prospective
application to be invalid
since it is unconstitutional
and inconsistent with our
present laws.
Hence, Mayor Sanchez,

and all other criminals
convicted of heinous crimes
in the past, can apply for
GCTA, and have their
respective sentences halved.
What are Heinous Crimes?
according to R.A.7659:
•
Treason
•
Piracy in general and
mutiny on the high seas in
Philippine waters
•
Qualified piracy
•
Qualified bribery
•
Parricide
•
Murder
•
Infanticide
•
Kidnapping and serious
illegal detention
•
Robbery with violence
against or intimidation of
persons
•
Destructive arson
•
Rape
•
Importation,
distribution, manufacturing
and possession of illegal
drugs
Second, Whoever grants the
time allowances can be easily
politicized, since the decision
whether or not to give such
time allowances ultimately
falls to the decision of the
Director of the Bureau of

Corrections, Chief if the
Bureau of Jail Management,
and the respective warden.
Section 5 of the GCTA proves:
“Section 5. Article 99
of the same Act is hereby
further amended to read as
follows:
ART. 99. Who grants time
allowances. – Whenever
lawfully
justified,
the
Director of the Bureau of
Corrections, the Chief of the
Bureau of Jail Management
and Penology and/or the
Warden of a provincial,
district, municipal or city
jail shall grant allowances
for good conduct. Such
allowances once granted
shall not be revoked.”
One can imagine how
this law haunted past
officials on the ruckus
they have created besides
the Senate investigation
has open more cans of
worms in our detention
facility especially the New
Bilibid Prison which is not
new at all to surmounting
issue it faced. Meanwhile,
President has issued an
ultimatum for the surrender

of the released convicts. Let
us wait until a brave soul
raises this matter to the
courts. Indeed interesting
times ahead.

This law
haunted past
officials on the
ruckus they
have created besides the
Senate investigations ...
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Waste facility in Cebu City
to produce 20-40MW soon
The waste facility in
Barangay Binaliw in Cebu
City will soon be able to
produce some 20 to 40
megawatts of electricity with
the construction of a wasteto-energy plant by 2020.
This developed as top
officials of the ARN Central
Waste Management Inc.
signed a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with
the Amsterdam Waste and
Environment Consultancy
Technology (AWECT) during
a gathering of top Cebu
businessmen and officials.
Board chairman Arnold
Espinoza and president
Sherwin Santos of ARN

Central while AWECT’s chief
technology officer Sietse
Agema signed the MOU.
Honorary Consul Dondi
Joseph of The Netherlands,
members of Mega Cebu, and
some Metro Cebu officials
witnessed the historic event.
ARN Central is now building
a Material Recovery Facility
(MRF) while operating an
engineered sanitary landfill
that accepts waste from
the private sector in Cebu
City and neighboring local
government units.
AWECT,
a
Dutch
company, meanwhile offers
ARN highly efficient waste
management through WTE

technology. The WTE facility
would cost $200 million,
and it will take a year to
complete.
The facility can generate
20 to 40 megawatts of power
per hour.
Santos said the facility
will be the first of its size
and level as far as integrated
waste management in the
Philippines. It will help solve
the city’s garbage problem
while addressing the island’s
power deficit.
“We are hopeful that we
will be setting the Wasteto-energy standards for the
Philippines,” Santos said.

ARN Central Waste Management Inc. board chairman Arnold Espinoza (right) and president Sherwin Santos
(center) and AWECT chief technology officer Sietse Agema (left) sign the MOU.

Korean-Filipino Youth Choir to stage celebratory concert
The Republic of Korea
and the Republic of the
Philippines is marking this
year’s 70th Anniversary of
their diplomatic relations
with a celebratory concert
dubbed as “The Youth
Choir’s Night” on October 3,
2019, 7:30 pm at the Grand
Ballroom, 2nd floor, Marco
Polo Plaza Hotel, Lahug,

Cebu City.
The performance team
is composed of 23 Filipino
youth choir members; 20
Korean youth choir members;
K-ARTS Ensemble- Chamber
Orchestra of Korea National
University of Arts and; 45
Sisters of Mary Handbell
Ensemble.
During
the
Korea-

Philippines summit on June
4, 2018, Philippine President
Rodrigo Roa Duterte and
South Korean President
Moon Jae-in had mutually
agreed to designate 2019 as
the “Year of Mutual Exchange
of Philippines and Korea”.
To
celebrate
this
milestone,
the
two
governments
collaborated

The Mactan-Cebu International Airport (MCIA), the
Philippines’ resort-airport, has shown tremendous progress
in its Going Green Campaign after banning the use of nonbiodegradable single-use plastics and polystyrene containers
in restaurants and shops inside the hub.
Starting this year, MCIA private operator GMR
MEGAWIDE Cebu Airport Corporation (GMCAC) prohibited
its concessionaires from using the non-biodegradable singleuse plastics and polystyrene containers in restaurants and retail
stores located in Terminals 1 and 2. Under the policy, GMCAC
encourages the use of eco-friendly and reusable substitutes.
To date, 80% of the concessionaires are already using
biodegradable alternatives such as plant starch utensils,
paper cups and straws, wood stirrers, paper bags, and carton
boxes for takeaway food.
“We took this step forward starting with our commercial
partners as our commitment to environmental sustainability,”
said GMCAC chief executive advisor Andrew Acquaah-Harrison.
“In 2018, MCIA produced a monthly average of
3,500-kilograms (kgs) of plastic waste from its restaurants
and shops. This is now down by close to 30% or a decrease of
around 12,000-kgs per year,” Harrison added.
GMCAC also holds regular information and education
campaigns for all airport concessionaires and stakeholders
to raise awareness on the impacts of plastic use on the
environment.
OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES
Meanwhile, GMCAC underlined its other initiatives as
part of its commitment to environmental sustainability.
Since August 2017, GMCAC has been using 6,300 solar
panels on the roof of Terminal 1 to supply electricity for the
airport. This made MCIA the first solar-powered airport
in the Philippines. On a monthly average, the solar panel
system produces 196,800 Kwh and provides for 30% of the
electricity requirements of the domestic terminal. PR

with relevant institutions
to come up with the United
Youth
Choir
composed
of Korean and Filipino
students.
In the process the choir, the
Consulate of the Republic
of
Korea
had
widely
disseminated a notice of choir
audition in Cebu last May
2019. Twenty-three Filipino
youth choir members passed
the auditions held last June

28-29, 2019.
The Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of
Korea in Seoul selected 20
Korean youth choir members
on its audition in July 2019.
The
choir’s
next
performances will be on
Oct. 6, 2019, 7pm, SM City
Northwing, SM City Cebu
and in the evening of Oct. 29,
2019 at Sejong Center, Seoul,
South Korea.
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CEBU BUSINESS CONTACTS DIRECTORY
AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
(Cebu Offices/Branches)
3rd Floor, PCI Bank Building, Gorordo Avenue, Cebu City
Telephone No: (6332) 232-2373
Fax No: (+63 32) 231-1261
Email: amcham@mozcom.com
BUREAU OF CUSTOMS
Port of Cebu
Morga Street, Cebu City
Phone: (032) 232-0611
Phone: 232 0160
Email: boc_cebu@yahoo.com
Website: www.bureauofcustomsportofcebu.com/
CEBU INVESTMENTS AND PROMOTION CENTER
Lower G/F, Waterfront Cebu City Hotel and Casino, Salinas
Drive, Lahug, Cebu City
Tel: (6332) 233-0811; 233-0812
Fax: (6332) 233-0818
Website: www.cebuinvest.com
BOARD OF INVESTMENTS (BOI)
3rd Floor, Trans Asia Building, corner M.J. Cuenco Street
and Osmena Boulevard, Cebu City
Tel: (63-32) 412-1944 to 45
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION, Cebu Branch Office
P.J. Burgos Street, Mandaue City
Phone: (+63-32) 345-6442 to 44
Main Website: http://immigration.gov.ph/index.php
CEBU CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
3rd Floor, CCCI Building, Corner Commerce and Industry
Streets North Reclamation Area, Cebu City,
Phone: +6332 2321421-24/2323938
Fax: +6332 4129461/2321422 local 102
Email: info@cebuchamber.org
Website: www.cebuchamber.org
CENTRAL BANK OF THE PHILIPPINES
Osmena Boulevard corner. P. del Rosario Street, Cebu City
Phone: (+63-32) 254-1474, 254-1450
Mandaue Address: P. J. Burgos St. , Mandaue City
Phone: (+6332) 345-6442 to 44
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY, DTI-Region
7

3F Rm. 311 WDC Building, Osmeña Boulevard corner P.
Burgos Street, Cebu City
Phone: (+6332) 255.0036/ 255-0037
Fax: (+6332) 253.7465
E-mail: dti_7@yahoo.com/dticentralvisayas@gmail.com
Website: www.dti.gov.ph (national government website)
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
REGION VII – RCO DFA CEBU BRANCH
Causing Lozada Building, Osmeña Boulevard, Corner Lapulapu Street, Cebu City
Phone: (032) 256-3193 / 253-6798
Fax: (032)256-0624
E-mail: cebu@dfa.gov.ph / shae_abas@yahoo.com /
dfacebu@yahoo.com
Website: www.dfa.gov.ph

These lucky beneficiaries under the Kabuhayan program of DOLE include the Barangay Buhisan United Tricycle
Drivers’ Association, Inc. of Buhisan Proper, Cebu City; the Buot Livelihood Association, Inc. of Barangay Buot,
Cebu City; and the SUBASPA Multi-Purpose Cooperative of Suba Panas, Suba-basbas, Lapu-Lapu City.

DOLE-7 releases P2 Million livelihood
assistance under its Kabuhayan program
More than two million
pesos
in
livelihood
assistance was released by
the Department of Labor and
Employment (DOLE-7) to its
latest pool of beneficiaries.
The Barangay Buhisan
United Tricycle Drivers’
Association, Inc. that will
engage in Pisonet Café and
Retail of Lubricants and
Other Motor Parts Project
received from DOLE close to
P500,00.00. The amount,
according to the group, will
benefit more than forty (40)
members including some
Senior Citizens and a Person
with Disability (PWD).

The Buot Livelihood Association, Inc., for its Rags for Profits – A
Community Livelihood Project of the Women and Farmers Of Barangay
Buot Project, received almost P600,000.00 livelihood assistance.
The grant is expected to help augment the income of over sixty (60)
beneficiaries.

The SUBASPA MultiPurpose Cooperative, on
the other hand, got almost
One Million pesos for its
SUBASPA Farm – Egg
Laying Chicken and Quail
Project. Said undertaking
is eyed to supplement
and augment the income
of seventy (70) target
beneficiaries.
DOLE-7
Regional
Director Salome O. Siaton
urged the beneficiaries to
value and take care of the
assistance they received from
DOLE and reminded them of
their responsibility to make
their livelihood projects
sustainable and lasting.
The funds provided
to the beneficiaries were
borne out of the DOLE

Integrated Livelihood and
Emergency
Employment
Program
(DILEEP)
under
the
Livelihood
or Kabuhayan component,

which is a grant assistance
for capacity-building on
livelihood for the working
poor and the vulnerable and
marginalized workers.
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Tax Calendar for October 2019
07 Monday
e-Filing and e-Payment/Filing and payment of 2000 (DST) for September 2019.
08 Tuesday
e-Submission of sales report using CRM/POS and/or other sales machine
with TIN ending in even number for September 2019.
10 Thursday
Filing and payment of 1601-C (WTC) for September 2019 (non-eFPS filers).
e-Filing and e-Payment/ Filing and payment of 1600 (VAT/PT withheld) for
September 2019.
e-Submission of sales report using CRM/POS and/ or other sales machine
with TIN ending in odd number for September 2019.
Issuance of 2306 (Certificate of VAT/PT withheld) for September 2019.
Issuance of 2307 (Certificate of VAT/PT withheld) for September 2019.
Remittance of SSS contributions and loan payments for September 2019 by
employers whose SSS no. ends in 1 or 2.
11 Friday
e-Filing of 1601-C (WTC) for September 2019 (Group E).
14 Monday
Filing with the SEC of annual report for YE 30 June 2019 by corporations
whose securities are registered under the SRC/RSA.
e-Filing of 1601-C (WTC) for September 2019 (Groups B, C and D).
Remittance of HDMF contributions for September 2019 by employers whose
names begin with letters A to D.
15 Tuesday
Payment of 2nd installment of 1701 (selfemployed/professional ITR) for YE
31 December 2018.
e-Filing of 1601-C (WTC) for September 2019 (Group A).
e-Payment of 1601-C (WTC) for September 2019 (all eFPS filers).
e-Filing and e-Payment/ Filing and payment of 1702 (ITR) for YE 30 June
2019.
e-Filing and e-Payment/ Filing and payment of 1707- A (CGT) for YE 30
June 2019.
Submission of bound loose leaf books of accounts and other required
documents for YE 30 September 2019 registered under loose-leaf.
Submission to PEZA of AFS and ITR filed with the BIR on 16 September 2019
by PEZA-registered enterprises whose YE 31 May 2019.
Submission to PEZA of Annual Tax Incentives Report by PEZA-registered
enterprises for YE 31 May 2019.
Remittance of SSS contributions and loan payments for September 2019 by
employers whose SSS no. ends in 3 or 4.
Taxpayers are required to Remittance of PHIC contributions for September
2019 by employers whose PEN ends in 0 to 4.
Remittance of HDMF loan payments for September 2019.
18 Friday
Filing with the SEC of AFS for YE 30 June 2019 by securities brokers.
Remittance of HDMF contributions for September 2019 by employers whose
names begin with letters E to L.
21 Monday
Filing and payment of 2550M (VAT or PT) for September 2019 (non-eFPS filers).
e-Filing of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (Group E).
Issuance of 2307 (EWT Certificate) for QE 30 September 2019.
Remittance of SSS contributions and loan payments for September 2019 by
employers whose SSS no. ends in 5 or 6.
Remittance of PHIC contributions for September 2019 by employers whose
PEN ends in 5 to 9. Payment of 4th installment of local taxes.
22 Tuesday
e-Filing of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (Group D).
23 Wednesday
e-Filing of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (Group C).
24 Thursday
e-Filing of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (Group B).
Remittance of HDMF contributions for September 2019 by employers whose
names begin with letters M to Q.
25 Friday
e-Filing of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (Group A).
e-Payment of 2550M (VAT) for September 2019 (all eFPS filers).
e-Filing and e-Payment/ Filing and payment of 2550Q (VAT) for QE 30

September 2019.
e-Filing and e-Payment/ Filing and payment of 2551Q (PT) for QE 30
September 2019.
Submission of SLSP for QE 30 September 2019 (noneFPS filers).
Remittance of SSS contributions and loan payments for September 2019 by
employers whose SSS no. ends in 7 or 8.
28 Monday
Filing with the SEC of AFS for YE 30 June 2019 by corporations whose
securities are not registered under the SRC/RSA.
29 Tuesday
Submission to PEZA of annual reports by PEZA-registered enterprises
whose YE 31 July 2019.
30 Wednesday
e-Filing and e-Payment/Filing and payment of 1702Q (ITR) for QE 31
August 2019.
Submission of Inventory Lists for YE 30 September 2019.
Submission of soft copy of books of accounts and other required documents
for YE 30 September 2019 registered under CAS.
e-Submission of SLSP for QE 30 September 2019 (LTS & eFPS filers).
31 Thursday
e-Filing and e-Payment/Filing and payment of 1601-EQ, 1601-FQ,1602Q
and 1603 (EWT, FWT and FBT) for QE 30 September 2019.
Remittance of SSS contributions and loan payments for September 2019 by
employers whose SSS no. ends in 9 or 0.
Remittance of HDMF contributions for September 2019 by employers
whose names begin with letters R to Z.

START YOUR BUSINESS
The
Micro,
Small,
and
Medium Enterprise Development
(MSMED) Plan was developed in
consultation with national, regional,
and provincial stakeholders. A
participatory approach was adopted
involving a series of stakeholder
consultation,
validation,
and
recalibration workshops participated
in by representatives from the
private sector, local government
units (LGUs), national government
agencies (NGAs), the academe, and
civil society.
The MSMED Plan has four
major outcome or result portfolios,
namely Business Environment (BE),
Access to Finance (A2F), Access to
Markets (A2M), and Productivity
and Efficiency (P&E). It will also take
into consideration global themes
and cross-cutting issues related to
gender, climate change, corporate
social responsibility, and migration.
BMBE
Barangay
Micro-Business
Enterprises (BMBEs) can now
register their businesses, free
of charge, at the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) through
the agency’s Negosyo Centers.
Registered BMBEs can avail of
government incentives that include
exemption from the payment of
income tax for income arising from
the operation of the enterprise,
exemption from the coverage of the
minimum wage law, special credit
window of government financing

institutions that will service the needs
of BMBEs, as well as technology
and
marketing
assistance.
Under Republic Act No. 9178 or
the BMBEs Act of 2002, a BMBE
is referred to as any business
entity or enterprises engaged in
the production, processing or
manufacturing of products or
commodities,
including
agroprocessing, trading, and services
whose total assets, excluding land,
shall not be more than P3 million.
Such assets shall include those arising
from loans but not the land on which
the plant and equipment are located.
The DTI issued Department
Administrative Order (DAO) No. 1601 last April 22, 2016 which provides
guidelines on registering BMBEs at
Negosyo Centers. Under DAO 16-01,
DTI is the sole agency which shall
issue a Certificate of Authority (CA)
to registered BMBEs at Negosyo
Centers or at DTI offices where
Negosyo Centers have not been set up.
BMBEs register at the Office of the
Treasurer of the city or municipality
where the business is located.
Republic Act 9178 or the BMBE
Act of 2002 recognizes the role of
BMBEs as an essential driving force for
the country’s economic development.
According to the law, BMBEs are
“seedbeds of Filipino entrepreneurial
talents and strengthening them would
increase job generation, provide
livelihood and augment Filipinos’
quality of life.”
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Tuburan coffee a success story
There was a boy who
lived in a laid-back mountain
village of Tuburan, Cebu, a
town famous for its natural
Tubud or
spring, where the life was so
different from the city.
The lack of abundance
and comfort in life became
his inspiration and dreamed
to be prosperous and
successful.
A good family man is
hardworking, God-fearing
and service oriented and be
able to share his blessings
through public service.
He had a vision. His
exposure to agriculture and
farming at an early age was
his start to grow organic
coffee by engaging his
community in the enterpise
which fuelled the livelihoods
of thousands of marginal
farmers reaping the benefits
of coffee farming.
It was borne out of
a vision of a young farm
boy, his energy and the
commitment to serve his
community made Tuburan
coffee even more exquisite.
Today, the sun-ripened
coffee beans which are
handpicked carefully and
roasted
lovingly
render

delicate earthly aroma and
fine flavor of coffee for people
with discriminating taste.
Behind Tuburan coffee’s
great success is the story of
the boy who had the vision
for his town and its people;
a dedicated family man and
servant to the people of
Tuburan.
And as we sip the
Tuburan coffee, we celebrate
our gratitude to a great man,
Mayor Democrito “Aljun”
Diamante.

Vision
of a
young
farm
boy

Youth Empowerment

SK Tisa’s specialized livelihood training receives award
UC
Cares
Tisa,
a
specialized
livelihood
program of the Sangguniang
Kabataan (SK) of Tisa
in partnership with the
University of Cebu was
awarded as the Most
Outstanding SK Project under
Economic
Empowerment
in the recently conducted
International Youth Day
with the theme, “#YOUth
Can, Unleashing the Power
of the Youth” held in Davao
City last August 12.
Last August 12, Tisa SK
Chairman Sonia Cal together
with her SK Councilors
flew to Davao to receive
the award as the only SK in
Cebu to compete against the

different SKs all around the
Philippines.
UC Cares Tisa started
in November 2018 with the
goal of providing free skills
training to the out-of-school
youth of Barangay Tisa.
From 50 applicants, many
have dropped out and only
17 had graduated from the
skills training conducted in
UC Main Campus.
Cal said that the trainings
being offered complement
the interest of the youth,
“What makes it special is
that it is the discretion of the
youth. We get to know their
interests so that we can align
it with the courses of UC”
“We
are
inviting

companies
to
forge
partnership with us because
the goal of this project is to
let the trainees undergo an
on-the-job training (OJT),
for them to gain experience
and apply what they have
learned” added Cal.
Richard Pilapil, 23, a
person with special needs
was one of the successful
graduates of the program.
He now works in one of the
business process outsourcing
(BPO) industries in Cebu.
The
skills
training
happens every Saturday for
the span of six months.
Among the trainings that
offered are cooking, baking
and pastries making, web

“We are inviting
companies to forge
partnership with us.”
Sonia Cal, Tisa
SK Chairman
development, and office
literacy.
SK Tisa also thanks Cebu
City Mayor Edgardo Labella
for his support financially in
bringing the whole council to

Davao City.
UC Tisa Cares is now
looking for its second batch
of out-of-school youths who
are interested in availing the
free program. /PR
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
A typical bed usually houses over 6 billion dust
mites.
Only one person in two billion will live to be
116 or older.
Tigers have striped skin not just striped fur.

No word in the English language rhymes with “MONTH.”
The electric chair was invented by a dentist.
All polar bears are left handed.

MAGTIGMUAY TA!
Kon hayag ikaw ubanan, kon ngitngit ikaw
biyaan. ______________
Lingin dili kahel, puti dili papel, halang dili
luy-a, humot dili agua. __________
Gisanggi wala kupti, gidala wala guniti.
_______________
Mulupad walay makina, musiga walay
baterya. _______________
Gilabay ang unod, ang panit giub-ob.
_______________
Bagon ni Iya, bisan putlon di malaya.
_______________
Maayo siya nga panday, maghimo og balay
sulod sa balay. ______________
Nag-una ang troso, ang kable nagpaluyo.
______________
Nindot og lawas, ang tiyan buslot; taas ang liog,
naa sa gawas ang gusok. ______________
Kon maghayang magkulob, kon magkulob
maghayang. ___________
A handsome prize awaits anyone who can answer
all 10 riddles.
Instructions:
Write your answer opposite each riddle.
Cut the Magtigmuay Ta portion
Enclose it in an envelope with your name, address &
contact no.
Send it to:
Cebu Business Week
Room 310-A, WDC Building
Corner P. Burgos & Juan Luna Sts., Cebu City
Entries will be raffled off and only 5 winners will be
picked.
Names of winners will be published next issue and
notified for the claiming of prize
Winners must bring a valid ID to be able to claim the
prize
There will be a new set of riddles every week.
Persons affiliated with Cebu Business Week and
relatives of any of its personnel are disqualified from
joining.
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Pacquiao Promotions,
CTU’s ‘Arnisador’ to
compete in SEA Games Mayor Labella to hold
It’s all systems go.
Cebu
Technological
University (CTU) will be
sending its great armisador,
Dexter Bolambao to compete
in the 30th Southeast Asean
(SEA) Games hosted by the
Philippines from November
30 to December 11, 2019.
The
Southeast
Asian
(SEA) Games Federation has
approved 56 sports listing 530
events for the 30th edition
of SEA Games, making it
the biggest ever in terms of
disciplines. Eleven nations will
participate in the sports event to
be held in 54 venues in Luzon.
CTU Coach Dexter Alit

said he is confident that
Bolambao will bring home
the bacon and make CTU
proud. He has been CTU’s
representative to the SEA
Games over the years.
The
sports
events
include aquatics, athletics,
lawn bowls, archery, rugby
7s, baseball, softball, dance
sport, golf, kurash, judo,
jiu-jitsu,
arnis,
sambo,
wrestling,
wakeboarding.
canoe/kayak/traditional
dragon boat, chess, Muay
Thai, pencak silat, table
tennis, triathlon/duathlon,
open
water
swimming,
modern
pentathlon,

sailing, windsurfing, sepak
takraw, beach handball,
beach volleyball, rowing
and shooting (shotgun),
badminton,
bowling,
basketball, e-sports, boxing,
kickboxing,
billiards,
football (men), weightlifting,
taekwondo, soft tennis,
tennis, squash, ice hockey,
ice skating, wushu, karatedo,
fencing, gymnastics, indoor
volleyball, shooting (rifle,
pistol),
obstacle
course
sports,
petanque,
polo,
cycling, football (men and
women, surfing, underwater
hockey, netball, floorball and
indoor hockey.

NBA Power ranking: Are the Clippers
the team to beat in Western Conference?
The
Golden
State
Warriors lost Kevin Durant
and will be without Klay
Thompson for at least most
of the season. But the fivetime (Five Time!) defending
Western Conference champs
still have the league’s most
dangerous offensive weapon
and (when engaged) its best
defender.
Here’s how we see the
West stacking up with a wild
summer of player movement
having calmed down.
Previously...
last
April 8: Warriors remain
favorites
... and East
remains wide open. This
time last year: James’ arrival
adds intrigue to Western
Conference -- LeBron James
joined the Lakers, who
surrounded him with some
square pegs. The Warriors
added DeMarcus Cousins
and the Thunder secured
Paul George›s commitment
for at least three more years.
Kawhi Leonard was sent to
the Eastern Conference and
Jimmy Butler had yet to make
a big fuss in Minnesota. So
the Wolves were ranked way
too high and it was hard to
see the Kings’ improvement
coming.
POWER RANKING
Top 8 teams in 2019 season

(Western Conference)
1 LA Clippers
Key
addition(s):
Board
Man,
Paul
GeorgeKey
departure(s): Shai GilgeousAlexander, Danilo Gallinari
Key question: What will be
their closing lineup, and how
much of it will we see?
At full strength, the
Clippers will have a starting
lineup that features two of
the league’s best players,
along with a second unit that
features two of the league’s
top reserves.
We’ll see how much
Paul
George,
Kawhi
Leonard,
Lou
Williams
and Montrezl Harrell play
together, and if that group
is best complemented with
perimeter defense (Patrick
Beverley), shooting (Landry
Shamet), versatility (Maurice
Harkless), or another big
(JaMychal Green).
2 Denver Nuggets
Keyaddition(s):JeramiGrant
Key departure(s): N/AKey
question: How do they get better?
The
Nuggets
are
the only team that has
seen an improvement in
point differential per 100
possessions in each of the
last four years, going from

PAUL GEORGE

LEBRON JAMES

minus-3.3 in 2014-16 to plus4.0 last season. Eight of their
top 12 players (including Grant
and Michael Porter Jr.) are 25
years old or younger. But this
is already the only Western
Conference team that ranked
in the top 10 in both offensive
and
defensive
efficiency
last season. Individuals will
continue to improve, but it
will be interesting to see how
that translates to the team›s
numbers.
By John Schuhmann (1st of 4 parts)

billiards tourney
Manny
Pacquiao
Promotions and Cebu City
Mayor Edgardo Labella will
host an Open 10-ball billiard
tournament this October.
Dubbed as ‘Sargo sa
Cebu City’, the proceeds of
the tournament will be for
the benefit of the Manny
Pacquiao Foundation, a nonprofit organization initiated
by boxer and senator, Manny
Pacquiao.
The foundation aims
to uplift the lives of the
grassroots community and
spread hope around the
world through building
homes, hospitals, schools,
providing scholarships and
disaster relief to victims of
calamities.
“Looking back to where
I came from, I understand
the struggle of being in

poverty and it’s not easy.
We want to extend our help
by giving people the hope
of having a better life,” said
Senator Manny Pacquiao.
Sargo sa Cebu City will be
held on October 3 to 8, 2019
at The Atrium of Robinsons
Galleria Cebu and is open to
everyone.
Renowned
Filipino
Billiard players such as Carlo
Biado, World Pool Champion
2017; Anton Raga, China
Open 2nd Runner Up; and
Jericho Bañares, 2015 MP
10-Balls Billiard Tournament
Champion, will join the
tournament.
For inquiries, you may
call
09155701228.
For
donations, you may visit the
Manny Pacquiao Foundation
website
at
https://
pacquiaofoundation.org.

